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shows

BLACK HISTORY MONTH FILM SERIES:

M^ler Ryder:

MODERN DANCE CLASS in student center

Woods-Gerry Gallery
Show starts February
Runs thru March 1

HERETIX in concert

Market House Gallery
Feb. 4-13

All proceeds to benefit R.I. Project AIDS
3:30-11:30 p.m. in the refectory
tickets $2 at SAO or Residence Life

RISD Graduate Furnituri
Design Exhibition
RECENT WORKS

in RISD Library conference room, 7:00 p.m.
free class

RISD Alumni Exhibition

9-10 p.m.

Sol Koffler Gallery
Design Center
T u e s d a y

9

Doing Good! Designers and Artists
Working for Social & Environmental Change

7 p.m. Refectory Room A
presented by Career Services

W a d m ® a d a y

1 0

Student Board Meeting at the TAP
To publicize
an event in

11:^0 arvy

Alumni Lecture Series presents:
Alphonse Mattia MPA '73
Rosanne Somerson MPA '76

upcoming issues

of mce

Furniture Designers and RISD Faculty
7:00 p.m. at the RISD auditorium

Contact RISD Box 903
or EXT 6597
with information

Thursday 11
RISD Museum Opening 5:30-7:30 p.m.
"Encountering the New World 1493-1800"
Rare prints,maps, and illustrated books
from the John Carter Brown Library
thru April 25th

F r i d a y

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 10

Spssksr Author Paule Marshall
7 00pm 0 OOom • Salomon 101
Sponsored by S.'l/tffnfs

1 2

NUT N'HONEY
Sa t u r d a y

1 3

bus trip to NYC tickets are $15

bus leaves from Metcalf Lot at 7:00 a.m.
places of interest:
Studio Museum in Hatlem
Whitney Museum: Jean-Michel Basquait Retrospective
Sylvia s Soul Food Restaurant
Schomberg Cultural Center
sponsored by, SAO,Multi-Cultura1 Ctr, and United Students

14

VALENTINE'S DAY
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given Jean-Michel Basquiat's
shockingly early and still

so quickly from the still predominantly white art world
reflects this strategy The white an world is n ot necessarily dis
dainful of or put olTby "pnmif < .-ess" or "blackness." which
can in some cases have its ow n . ichet and act as its own

recent d eath, the critical lit
erature on his work has been

xtling point, especially when it come* packaged in a modern
intelligence, as in Basquiat's case. The element of irons

rather uncritical. Empha

helps make the primitiveness more palatable rather

sizing the anecdotal, the ele

how a 2 8-year-old with only eight or ten years of work behind

than functioning subverstvely This may throw some light on

giac. and the sacramenta l,

him is accorded a Whitney retrospective.

many writers drift from anal

situation had historical resonances too for a black man to pioc-

yses of his art into personal

tered the postcolonial era. By taking on ihe role of the white

recollections of the artist,

/•

At the same time lhat this identity game was going on. the
ticepnmitiv ism demonstrated that we had once and lor all en
borrower. Basquiut collapsed the distance between colonizer
and colonized, embodying both at once. A famous photo

and seem at times to vie for

graph of him. which appeared on the cover of the V. » York

the distinction of having

Time Magazine in 1185. demonstrated this duality Basquiat
sal in h is studio, a brush in his hand, a painting like a primitive

known him best. Little art-

tribal mask on the easel behind him His feet were bare Yet h e
wore an expensive Giorgio .Armani suit- which, however, was

historical comparison is of
fered: there is a widespread
reluctance to venture outside

soiled wuh pain,. The d.ny Arman, brought up the cliche of
LeT'lT 1° C°mPrehends - — bu, no, exchange
alue the bare fee, similarly suggesled a denizen of a prcurtU,tUre

the sphere of black culture
heroes such as Charlie Park
er. Joe Louis, and Thelonius
Monk, who dominate discus
sions of his work as if it did

about'exch Pa

"me. the uteller venue the ex-

At ,he

'I* e"ggera[ed

beyond carina

chlc

elitist IcTof f
' eVC" ""hC Undm,°od " we" enough, the
elms, act ol oil paint,ng itself, not to speak of the gaze of the

jz rer °,hn Cemrdi park W"'"

,he

for

as a vultural
arS^m rS ri PrePared'd" C3SI
ansmcrat. Carelessly ye, carefully enthroned, he evoked the

mood of sprtzzatura. that feigned or studied casualness cul

not occupy art history in the

tivated by the Italian nobility of the Renatssanee

way of most art. Surely the

embSrth'f^lf-'mage " ^'<>0, - Armani
emoodtes the paradox that W E. B. DuBnis

work of few o ther important
contemporary artist s is more
consistently talked about
in terms from outside the vi
sual arts.

pMllil

W for Hug or 13*4

Thomas McEville/

uen, royalty pcersjrom behind the shattered cultural surtace

This special treatment of Basquiat. an African-American
artist of Haitian and Puerto Rican descent, may in part be at
tributed to a queasiness about addressing the racial issues
surrounding his work. One way to begin to remedy this situ
ation is by contemplating the fact that Basquiat. though an
arust of undeniable sophistication, chose to practice a form of
pnmitivism. Why1 A "primitive" artist, of course, is one whose
sole means of expression lies in one of the visual modes asso
ciated with pre-Modern or traditional societies, and who
comes from such a society, so that his or her exposure to
global culture is comparatively limited. A primitivist. on the
other hand, is an artist to whom various modes of expression
are available, but who chooses to imitate the look of so-called
primitive objects Basquiat was a pnmmvist. not a primitive
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like a Yoruba deity concealed in a santeru statue.

r

rrbr" if SPKmtUaJ aSpeCt lhisSub,ecl md,ler 15 orPh,c 'hat is. it
reUes to the ancien, myth of die soul as a deny lost wandenng

v
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hon* ^ temporary impnsoncd ,n a degradtngK
muted body and an tnfunattngjy reduced social staiure Thl

SSTh^
rhM

a

80s- Keith H?nng"s

IT

SS fern

orph,cfor7nauv* f*nod

w,id

dm*ron*

loy
or gods who have w-andawJ from a glorious beyond, cloaked m hidden siens of royalty
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In this subject matter his oeuvre IS l aie < •J A 1 • i" «.>mc"
what casually apocalyptic It rather sereneiv
• "pi ittN the
moment of civilizations passing jway on., V •* a.
a simultaneously pre- and postliteratc
a 11 r
tional decay where the center no longer - -!n

In Basquiat"s oeuvre. the theme of d,v,ne or roval exile was

tics from the white art tradition, a reversal that resonates with
assertions ironies and claims

brought down to earth or h.stoncized hv the concrete realily of the African diaspora. The king ihji he once was in an

Pnmitivism as practiced by Pablo Picasso and other white
artists early in this century, in the late-colonial heyday of

other world (and that he would be again when he returned

nation, renewal, and rebirth

there) could be imagined concretely jv j WJlUs, warrior or

his rakish crown is b oth tarnished rein

Modernism, was a matter of while culture mutating the prod
ucts of nonwhite culture. To white Europeans and Americans of

ery. and its return, to the not-yet-cmplcied civ,I rights

the time, generally speaking, white culture was the norm and

movement. If. when we looked at the 7W. \t.,ea-me cover
we saw dandyism. „ was ,n the serious wnw thai Disraeli'

nonwhite cultures were aberrations To borrow from them
showed not the impovenshment of white culture, its need for vi

suggested when he observed that the danjv

ihe prince of

presents this afterworld. this world i
rum which also contains an implu.ii >

He will regain his real selfhood, thai, a v
soul, through a cataclysmic reversal a vy
ing it upside down and inside oul and » - .

the visits of downtown white esthetes to upper Manhattan dur
ing the Harlem Renaissance

paintbrush in his hand indicated the mean, through which he

joke on Hegel the Euro-ethnic who s.1.0 - .

recovered the outlines of his irue nan.re. and ihe channel
through Which he would find his wav s.Kk ... „ yn appears,

toncal must accept the revenge ol an V

Basquiat 's practice of pnmitivism was an ironic inversion of
all that. At first, for a young black man to confront the con
temporary ar, world—still overwhelmingly white—with works
looking conspicuously like those it c alled "primitive" seemed
to confirm its expectations: a young black male is a pnmitive
But soon edges of question appeared in the equation, incom

then, as a path at once to a primal beginning and io an ul
timate beyond.
There are great simplicities in ih,%

leelmgs. but

Basquiat s great subtlety, his desire .0 urp h.mscll clear of

them, emerges when one asks exactly whai wzs this imaginary

highly self-conscious irony, for example, and us deconstruction

kingdom in the regalia of which he vat enthroned in ihe Times

of European culture through fragmented and jumbled lists t hat

Magazine. The image of it that he krli JilTen not only from the
idealized African past of Alex Hales >
hoi also from the

clear, these were the works not of a primitive but of a con

Braque had done deliberately echoing a primitive style.

idealized American future of Man.n I uiher King s dream
Pictured through the glvphic di Ninifnrjtion thjc Nurrounds
the haunted king in Basquiat's paintings. ih.x ,» ihe kingdom
of postcivilization. the disintegrated cv-sikingdom kingdom in

tually behaving like white Westerners who behave as they as

which every thing is falling apart v Um.ni.ng into atomic
bits that look like evidence -clues .ia. »<m ..ri.-j and orga

sume primitives do. He was behaving like white men who think

nized in some purposeless microanjics Here Ha^uiai vor-

While seeming to behave like a primitive. Basquiat was ac

of his imagery glorifying African roots and so on- hymning

phic dandyism merges with his icon.nrr ,pn,. celebration ol the
idea of the end of the world, or of J .e"a,n paradigm of it

negntude (though he certainly did celebrate black culturer
Basquiat was also focusing on the while an world's expectations,

at any rate the end of the stranglehold ihai Wc-ctem civilization
has had on the rest of the world

ihey are behaving like black men So it was not just a q uestion

and on the assumptions and ideologies underlying them

.

•'

aren't 0/ anything anymore.
Coolly manipulative in a cunning j.i , .
Basquiat. barefoot and aloof, gazes -v-i •

masters to redraw their own civili/.ui. r ,
ol the dream of us own future
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who parodied the "end of history with a
language European literacy Jis.ro <• .

and parodist, he uses the marks and c.~

seemed to have just been fulfilled. Certain elements in the
work did not conform to its supposedly primitive nature: its

summate pnmitivist. This black artist was doing exactly what
classical-Modernist white artists such as Picasso and Georges

duct-taped i-

Eddie In this aspect, the work can aim. -si re

Armani, and through the mask like loo- - -

mensurabilities confounding the same white expectations lhat

portrayed its coherences as breaking down. In fact, it became

while a transistor radio

. *1

••A.-mhi.

an imaginary kingdom. Basquiai s Arman. suit |,ke the car
,hai kingdom. ,he

-

as the pr - a .

tal input from outside, but its impenal generosity tn recognizing
the nonwhite' This was a kind of royal slumming, as it were like

toon crown he used to paint, was a sign

r.£ i nio

— ijfe no
longer holds, language no longer holds s». i* »• dglare
from a dcpthless. fragmented plane inai .
' i
iJcgujtc
arena for selfhood. Language is conjugated Vjr.- »•
m J
field of splintered phonemes It is w uh zreai • 0 • " » Ki<*juidt

And the pnmitivism of his work was a canny reversal of tac

Egyptian pharaoh. The soul's exile culd he related to slav-
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